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IRVING: Dez Bryant has the long-term contract he said he
wouldn’t play without, and the Dallas Cowboys can quit worry-
ing about whether he really would skip games. The All-Pro
receiver signed a five-year, $70 million deal Wednesday, after
months of posturing from both sides and less than an hour
before a deadline that would have required him to play under
a one-year agreement. “There was never a doubt in my mind
that we wanted a long-term deal with Dez,” Cowboys owner
Jerry Jones said. “We just had to get the pot right.”

To do that, Jones flew to New York on Tuesday with son
and executive vice president Stephen Jones to meet with
agent Tom Condon and representatives of Jay Z’s Roc Nation
talent agency. The elder Jones said they were up until 3 am
Wednesday discussing terms, and he went to bed confident a
deal was all but done. A person close to the negotiations pro-
vided contract terms to The Associated Press because they
weren’t announced. The deal, which includes $45 million in
guaranteed money, is similar to one Denver receiver
Demaryius Thomas signed about the same time as Bryant.  At
an average of $14 million annually, Bryant and Thomas are now
the second-highest paid receivers behind Detroit’s Calvin
Johnson ($16 million).

The 26-year-old Bryant, who led the NFL with 16 touch-
downs receiving last season, had threatened to skip training

camp and regular-season games without a contract to replace
the $12.8 million offer for one year he had under the franchise
tag. Once the sides got close enough, Bryant rode to the team’s
Valley Ranch headquarters. He was pictured there signing the
contract with his son in his arms. “I smiled the whole way over
here. I couldn’t even say nothing but just smile and laugh,
because I couldn’t believe it,” Bryant said in a story on the
team’s website. “All I could just think about is that it’s a dream -
a dream come true. I think the only thing that’s missing is a
Super Bowl.” Now the Cowboys can focus on defending their
NFC East title and trying to make a deeper playoff run after one
that essentially ended with Bryant’s much-debated catch that
wasn’t in a divisional round loss to Green Bay. The deal also
ended the contract-related drama that filled the offseason for
the Cowboys. First, they decided not to match Philadelphia’s
offer on running back DeMarco Murray in free agency, and let
the NFL rushing leader go to a division rival. Then the focus
turned to Bryant, who has the most touchdowns receiving in
the league since 2010, when Dallas drafted him late in the first
round after his stock fell over concerns about off-the-field
issues.

The Cowboys believed they could let Murray walk because
they’ve assembled one of the NFL’s best offensive lines, bol-
stered by three first-round picks in the past five drafts. The last

of those, Zack Martin, was the first rookie All-Pro for Dallas since
Calvin Hill in 1969.  But the prospect of playing without Bryant
was more daunting. He has more catches (381), yards (5,424)
and touchdowns (56) through five years than any receiver in
franchise history - a list that includes Hall of Famers Michael
Irvin and Bob Hayes.

“We know what he means to the team in many different
ways and he’s evolved to his credit, he’s evolved into a player
where he’s indispensable to us,” Jerry Jones said. “This is a real
cornerstone as we look at the pieces that we’re putting togeth-
er.” In the months before the deal was reached, Bryant would
occasionally use Twitter to express frustration over not having
what he thought was a suitable offer. He also was miffed by
suggestions that the Cowboys didn’t want to commit because
of concern over issues from his first two years in the league,
including an arrest in a domestic case involving his mother.
The most pointed message came Monday, when Bryant tweet-
ed he would “not be there if no  deal.” It was a clear a reference
to training camp coming up in two weeks, if not another threat
to sit out games, which would have cost him about $750,000
for each game he missed under the franchise tag.  “I’m a very
passionate person,” Bryant told the team’s website. “I am that
guy that, I have to stand by my word, because that’s how I
want to raise my babies. It was all me. It was honest.” — AP 

Cowboys and Bryant beat deadline with $70 m deal

ST ANDREWS: American whizzkid Jordan
Spieth, hoping to make it three major victories
in a row, got into his stride quickly in the first
round of the 144th British Open yesterday.
While the 21-year-old was flying high at the top
of the leaderboard on six-under-par through 12
holes, former world number one Tiger Woods
looked a shadow of his old self as he crashed to
five-over through 10. American Robert Streb
was sharing the lead on six-under 66 in the club-
house with South African Retief Goosen, the pair
having taken full advantage of benign condi-
tions featuring barely a breath of wind. All eyes
were on Spieth, though, and he gave an early
statement of his intent by ramming in a six-foot
birdie putt at the first. The world number two,
looking dapper in a grey sweater and white
trousers, continued to play smart golf and
added a second birdie when he rolled in a 12-
foot putt at the next.

Spieth, bidding to emulate the feat of compa-
triot Ben Hogan who won the US Masters, the US
Open and the British Open in 1953, showed he
was human by missing from eight feet at the
third. A birdie hat-trick from the fifth sent him
sprinting through the field and another silky put-
ting stroke at the 11th earned him his sixth birdie
of a flawless round. Playing partner Dustin
Johnson, who was pipped for the title by Spieth
after three-putting the 72nd green at the US
Open last month, was also six-under out on the
course along with South African Charl Schwartzel
(14 holes) and Briton Paul Lawrie (12).

Woods, looking to end a seven-year wait for
a major victory, made a wretched start when his
second shot at the opening hole found the
Swilcan Burn that guards the front of the green.
The 14-times major winner also bogeyed the
second hole when he underclubbed by about
40 yards with his approach shot and was unable
to salvage his par. Woods, who has slumped
from first to 241st in the world in the last 14
months, then seemed to let out a profanity after
jarring his wrist while playing a three-wood from
an awkward lie in the rough at the fifth hole.
Another bogey there left him toiling at three-
over and the 39-year-old American’s shoulders
really started to droop when he dropped more
shots at the seventh and 10th.— Reuters

Spieth makes fast 
start; Woods toils 

ST ANDREWS: US golfer Tiger Woods waits on the 11th green during his
first round 76, on the opening day of the 2015 British Open Golf
Championship yesterday. —AFP 

Dollars and sense:
In the NBA, money

is exploding
LAS VEGAS: To understand how the business model of NBA salaries
is unlike ever before, consider the cases of Reggie Jackson, Khris
Middleton and DeMarre Carroll. They’re not All-Stars. They’re not
exactly household names, either. Nonetheless, the trio got a com-
bined $210 million in deals this summer: Jackson got $80 million
over five years from the Detroit Pistons, Middleton a five-year, $70
million deal to stay with the Milwaukee Bucks, and Carroll a four-
year contract worth nearly $60 million to join the Toronto Raptors. 

Only a couple years ago, such deals would have been consid-
ered baffling. These days, they seem quite fair. “The numbers you
hear out there, they seem crazy to think about,” Miami Heat center
Hassan Whiteside said. Thanks to a $24 billion television deal that
kicks in before the 2016-17 season, already skyrocketing salaries will
soon reach a new stratosphere. It’s hard to fathom that a league
that dealt with serious labor strife four years ago and might be look-
ing at another work stoppage in a couple years is about to become
flush with so much cash.

“One of the things we’re learning is that there is so much that’s
unpredictable when the cap is moving so dramatically as it did - as it
will next year and the year after that,” NBA Commissioner Adam
Silver said. “We’re continuing to study how our system is absorbing
the money.” Despite all the contract riches, Silver offers a major
word of caution - the NBA still insists that plenty of teams are losing
money. “A significant number of teams are continuing to lose mon-
ey and they continue to lose money because their expenses exceed
their revenue,” Silver said.

And yet to many, the riches seem richer than ever. The salary cap
for this coming season was supposed to rise considerably to $67
million; it went even higher, to $70 million. The salary cap for the
2016-17 season might be $90 million. For the season after that,
maybe $110 million or more. These days, players that might not
have been considered stars are getting what would recently have
been star-level deals. John Wall - one of the league’s elite point
guards - of the Washington Wizards aired his complaints earlier this
week. “I’m getting the same as Reggie Jackson,” he lamented, as
quoted by CSN Washington.

Wall, a two-time All-Star, is going into the second year of a five-
year, $85 million deal. Jackson cashed in after averaging nearly 18
points in 27 games with Detroit this past season, a breakout that
followed 3 1/2 seasons of largely unheralded work. “That new CBA
kicked in at the right time,” Wall said. Sure, but it seems like all play-
ers are reaping benefits. Under the current CBA, player salaries are
supposed to make up about 50.4 percent of the league’s basket-
ball-related income. This past season, income grew more than
anticipated and that meant the league wrote a check to the
National Basketball Players Association to cover the difference -
roughly $57 million. Silver thinks that might look like peanuts next
year. “We could be writing a check moving close to half a billion dol-
lars to the players association,” Silver said. “That’s not of course the
ideal outcome from our standpoint.—AP 


